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Screeners helps trader in saving lot of time in filtering best stocks out of 1000+

stocks listed.

Here is the list of top 9 Free Price Action based screeners that I use:

Also, last screener is my favorite to pick early momentum stocks.

1/ Bullish Engulfing:

The bullish engulfing pattern is a two-candle reversal pattern and it is a strong bullish candle that a trader uses to take

reversal trades.

https://t.co/KkTg6PmJCj

2/ Bearish Engulfing:

The bearish pattern is a two-candle reversal pattern and it is a strong bearish candle that a trader uses to take reversal

trades.

https://t.co/jTh1AZQhFL

3/ Bullish Harami:

A bullish harami is a candlestick chart indicator used for spotting reversals in a bear trend.

https://t.co/AQBE3rvmgL

4/ Bearish Harami:

A bearish harami is a candlestick chart indicator used for spotting reversals in a bull trend.

https://t.co/h3PSFbdvNi
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5/ Hammer Candle:

Hammer candlesticks typically occur after a price decline. Hammer candlesticks indicate a potential price reversal to the

upside.

https://t.co/Bp766AL3Bm

6/ Shooting Star:

A shooting star occurs after an advance and indicates the price could start falling.

https://t.co/dBbnUB3m0H

7/ Bullish Marubozu:

A bullish marubozu indicates that there is so much buying interest in the stock that the buyer was willing to buy the stock at

every price point during the day, so much so that the stock closed near its high point for the day.

https://t.co/gLIVzs2qQX

8/ Bearish Marubozu:

A bearish marubozu indicates that there is so much selling pressure in the stock that the market participants actually sold at

every price point during the day, so much so that the stock closed near its low point of the day.

https://t.co/RjWwGaZxRd

9/ Doji:

Doji is a neutral or indecisive candlestick. It looks like a cross as the opening price and the closing prices are equal or almost

the same.

https://t.co/ZuUPokRZT5

These 9 screeners I am personally using to trim down stock list. I am sharing it so that it will benefit others in their trading.

If you found this useful, please RT the first tweet.

Follow @YMehta_ for more such learning.

https://t.co/zHVEjQuYST
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Also, last screener is my favorite to pick early momentum stocks.

— Yash Mehta (@YMehta_) September 16, 2022
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